This article uses thematic qualitative analysis and techniques from corpus linguistics to interrogate the way that listeners interpret and make sense of Blurred Lines. The song was controversial upon its release as many listeners felt that it implied that even if women said they did not want sex, in fact, they did. Such issues of sexual consent are a key issue for feminist analysis, particularly within current debates about 'rape culture'. We investigated listeners' interpretations of the song, distributing an online questionnaire to over 1000 respondents. We found that most listeners either interpreted the song as relating to sexual consent and took offence, or felt that it was simply representative of the genre, and found the song unproblematic. However, a number of listeners expressed conflict in relation to the song, enjoying it musically but finding the lyrics particularly problematic. Our analysis investigates the language that respondents used to negotiate their relationships with the different elements of the song.
Introduction
Blurred Lines (written by Robin Thicke, T.I. and Pharrell Williams) reached number one in fourteen countries and was the biggest-selling single in the world in 2013 (IFPI, 2014) . 1 At the time of writing, the official version of the song has been viewed 500, 913, 572 times on YouTube. It now has a content warning stating that 'this video may be inappropriate for some users', but this is a recent addition. This warning reflects the controversy that the song provoked, with critics associating it with issues of sexual consent (henceforth referred to as a consent-based reading), suggesting it indexed discourses of sexual violence; the lyrics 'I hate these Blurred Lines' and 'I know you want it' were particular targets for reproach.
The consent-based reading of Blurred Lines, debated widely in the press, suggests that the song is promoting or supporting a view that women want to have sex despite stating otherwise; hence the 'blurred lines' between consent and resistance. Lai (2013) notes that the song was labelled 'rapey ' and Romano (2013) comments that 'the song is about how a girl really wants crazy wild sex but doesn't say it -positing that age-old problem where men think no means yes into a catchy, hummable song'. Claims that the song expressed 'rape culture' -defined by Bushwald, Fletcher and Roth (2005:xi) as 'a complex set of beliefs that encourages male sexual aggression and supports violence against women' and where 'the clear line between rape and consensual sex can no longer be drawn with confidence' (Kelley, 2008:129 ) -were vehemently denied by the song's writers. Alternative readings of the song are possible. Those opposing consent-based readings argued that the song was more complex and playful than critics assumed, and claimed it was prudish to take offence.
To investigate how the song was received by the (UK) general public, we administered an online questionnaire to 1024 respondents who read the song's lyrics and watched the music video. Our analysis utilises corpus linguistics methods and close reading to interrogate different possible readings of the song, and examines the wider discourses that respondents drew upon. We show that respondents largely viewed the song/video as consent-related, but also that for many, their perceptions was that (partially due to its form as a pop song with a danceable tune) the song was playful, and did not endorse (implicitly or otherwise) sexual violence. Thus, listeners found the process of understanding the song more complicated than merely accepting or rejecting the consent-based reading.
The following section summarises relevant research on lyric analysis, section 3 discusses work on gender representation in music videos, the methodology is provided in section 4, and section 5 includes our analysis, which focuses on representations of gender in the video, interpretations of lyrics, and discussions of sexual consent. We consider the wider ramifications of our findings in section 6.
Negotiating meaning in song lyrics
Existing research on the interpretation of lyrics (c.f. Dibben 1999:331) has focused on considering the extent to which listeners' understandings of a song are constrained by properties of the song itself and explores how songs make 'ideology material'. Dibben (1999:331) argues that 'meanings are the result of convergence between material properties of a text, and the particular social allegiances of the reader'. This means that despite each listener hearing the same music and lyrics, their particular beliefs and social experiences shape their conceptualisation of a song's meaning; thus interpretations of linguistic meaning are variable, socially constructed and liable to change. Dibben (1999:332) suggests that each song has a 'subject position', defined as 'the ethical position which the material encourages the listener to adopt towards the social content'. In Blurred Lines, this position would be one where the listener accepts and empathises with Thicke's perception (as primary vocalist) that there are 'blurred lines' in the initiation of heterosexual relationships. The genre of the song (funk, with its prominent bass line) encourages this heteronormative sexual interpretation of the subject position, as funk is traditionally associated with 'the expression of male sexuality' (Dibben, 1999:345) . Blurred Lines also includes a rap by T.I. which sets it within a masculinist discourse; rap, particularly gangster rap, is frequently associated with an overtly misogynistic and violent masculinity, with women being viewed solely as objects of male desire (Dibben, 1999:345; Kubrin, 2005:306; Skeggs, 1994:110) . Durham (2012) argues that popular music is permeated with this hip-hop vision of hypermasculinity, wealth display, and sexually available women. This combination of the genre, and the dominance of the two male voices suggests that Blurred Lines is encouraging listeners to view the pursuit of sexual gratification from the subject position of a heterosexual male, whose masculinity can be considered at times overtly misogynistic (but, according to the writers, not criminal or violent). Those rejecting a consent-based reading of the song tend to accept this subject position and feel that an awareness of 'blurred lines' does not equate with sexual violence; the song's subject is not a rapist.
However, it is possible to reject this subject position, viewing Blurred Lines as contributing to rape culture. One justification for the consent-based reading of Blurred Lines is that its lyrics index discourses of sexual violence. Critics drew direct comparisons between the lyrics and the words used by rapists during and/or after attacks. For example, Project Unbreakable (2014) collected photographs of rape and sexual assault survivors pictured alongside the words spoken by their attackers. These quotes include 'I know you want this… so open up and don't tell anyone' and 'Stop lying, I know this is what you want'. These words are mirrored in the key refrain of Blurred Lines -'I know you want it' -independent of the songwriters' intent.
In a similar vein, Horvarth, Hegarty, Tyler and Mansfield (2012) demonstrated that young men and women struggled to tell the difference between quotes from media texts (specifically UK lads' mags) and quotes from convicted rapists. Their results showed that respondents correctly attributed only quotes 56.1% and 55.4% of the time, respectively, suggesting that respondents perceived some linguistic similarities between the two sets of quotations. Respondents also noted that the idea of miscommunication influenced their decisions: 'I've always thought as rapists as men that don't understand signals from women [...] saying no but really they mean yes' (Horvarth et al. 2012:465) . Such sentiments are embedded within the subject position of Blurred Lines, where the singer apparently cannot interpret the signals being given by the object of his affections. Horvarth et al. (2012:467) note that 'the 'mainstream' status' of lads' magazines allows them to 'legitimize views about women that young men [and women] might otherwise consider unacceptable'. If such print media can be seen to influence views of male and female (hetero)sexuality, then arguably the same weight can be given to the lyrics (and videos) of popular music such as Blurred Lines.
Gender Performativity and Representation in Popular Music
As the visual representations of songs, music videos situate lyrics within a particular narrative, and therefore perform a powerful semiotic role in the interpretation of songs. Despite the potential for music videos to represent women as 'independent, strong, and self-reliant agents of their own desire' (Emerson, 2002:116) , Ward et al. (2005:144) suggest that the world of music videos is an 'arena where images of powerful and dominant men and of sexually objectified women are especially prevalent'. Seidman (1992) shows that in music videos women are the recipients/initiators of sexual advances more than men, and are often depicted in 'revealing clothing'. In the Blurred Lines video, men wear suits and trousers, whilst women wear underwear, nude-coloured clothing and transparent plastic dresses. The video begins with singer Robin Thicke in bed wearing a white collared shirt beside a woman who is partially naked.
Feminist research (Bates, 2014; Baxter and Coslett, 2014; Gill, 2006; Walter, 2010) has focused on the way that women are represented across a range of different media as sexualised and as complicit in their own sexual exploitation. Hansen and Hansen (1990) , have expressed concern about the effects of this on younger audiences, whilst Johnson et al. (1995) and Kalof (1999) identified alterations in attitudes towards violence among respondents exposed to music videos that included implicit sexual violence. The sexualisation of women in music videos is also achieved through more implicit means. In their study of early-nineties' music videos, Sommers-Flanagan, Sommers-Flanagan and Davis (1993) observed that 'implicit sexuality', expressed through actions such as 'long lip licking', is a prominent feature. Semiotic resources such as lip licking and finger sucking appear in both the pre-watershed and unrated versions of the Blurred Lines video.
This study takes a feminist discourse analytical approach to audience responses to Blurred Lines and is underpinned by performative understandings of gender identity (Butler 1990; 1993) . In this model of gender, repeated linguistic (and non-linguistic) practices are viewed as constitutive; thus gender is something you do rather than something you have. However, most relevant to this study is the performative nature of gender: 'a set of repeated acts within a highly rigid regulatory frame that congeal over time to produce the appearance of substance of a natural sort of being' (Butler 1990: 33) . What we understand as normative gender performances are instantiated through repeated reference to particular discourses, or 'ways of seeing the world' (Fairclough 1992) . Thus, as with any kind of linguistic meaning, conceptualisations of gender identity are dependent on consensus. As Goffman (1976) argues, 'our gendered behaviour, as well as our concepts of masculinity and femininity are scripts that are dictated by our environment that we consciously and unconsciously learn and perform, in order to play our appropriate roles in society' (cited in Wallis, 2011:161) . Butler's (1990; 1993) work, we argue that we are interpellated by representations of masculinity and femininity according to how they are constructed in our immediate environment. 2 Gauntlett (2008:27) describes how 'interpellation occurs when a person connects with a media text: when we enjoy a magazine or TV show, for example, this uncritical consumption means that the text has interpellated us into a certain set of assumptions, and caused us to tacitly accept a particular approach to the world'. What we are interested in here are the 'assumptions' that audiences draw on in their responses to Blurred Lines and what this reveals about their negotiation of normative understandings of gender and sexuality.
Drawing on

Methodology
We wanted to examine the range of readings of Blurred Lines to demonstrate that listeners did not simply agree with the subject position of the song, where they would empathise with 2 Interpellation is the process whereby ideological messages become incorporated into our own consciousness and our own sense of what is common-sense and unproblematic. These interpellations can be resisted, accepted or simply oriented to, but they nevertheless have some impact on the individual.
Thicke's perception that there are 'blurred lines' in the initiation of heterosexual relationships, or the consent-based reading widely taken by the media, or the argument that the song is merely playful. We used Survey Monkey (www.surveymonkey.net) to gather responses, specifically addressing the following research questions:
1. What discourses do respondents draw on when discussing Blurred Lines? 2. How do respondents evaluate representations of women and men in the music video? 3. How do respondents construct their interpretations of the song's lyrics? 4. Do respondents accept the consent-based reading of Blurred Lines?
1024 anonymous respondents completed the questionnaire (Appendix A), with 69% identifying as female and 31% male. We used a snowball sampling method, using local radio, email, and social media platforms (Twitter/Facebook) to contact as many potential respondents as possible. This method of data collection attracted a self-selecting population, but we wanted to canvass the opinions of those who had strong feelings (positive and negative) about the song/video. 3 More than half of respondents were 30 or younger (52.89%), with the largest age category being 26-30 year olds (27.23%). We are aware from context provided by some respondents in the open questions that most, but not all were UK-based. However, as Blurred Lines was a global hit, it is not problematic to include respondents from different geographical locations and/or cultural backgrounds. By making the survey anonymous we hoped to encourage participation from a wide range of respondents. Despite this, our channels of distribution (noted above) attracted a predominantly British audience.
Our questionnaire (Appendix A) included closed questions to capture respondents' overarching views of the song, but also included open questions to elicit interpretations of particular lyrics, views of men and women in the video, and understandings of the term 'blurred lines'. The qualitative responses (comprising 95, 320 words in total) were saved as separate text files for each question to facilitate corpus analysis. Drawing on a growing tendency for using corpus linguistics to analyse gender (see Baker 2014), and in a similar vein to Jaworska and Krishnamurthy's (2012) analysis of media representations of feminism, we used elements of corpus linguistics such as keywords, key semantic domains, and collocations to interrogate our data. 4 Unlike Jaworska and Krishnamurthy, our analysis focused on public responses to a mass media text (Blurred Lines) rather than analysis of a media text. We are not focused on content of the song's lyrics/music video, but on respondents' interpretations of them. Thus our work differs from existing corpus-based work on pop music, such as Werner's (2012) analysis of pop lyrics, and makes a methodological contribution to the field. 3 There are people without strong feelings about the song and some may never have heard it. Some people with neutral views completed the questionnaire, but they were in the minority. 4 Keywords are words which occur statistically more frequently in a corpus/dataset when compared with a reference corpus.
They are useful for revealing which words are the most salient in a given dataset. Key semantic domain analysis works in a similar way; the corpus interrogation program Wmatrix (Rayson 2009 ) automatically assigns each word a predetermined semantic category, such as 'evaluation: positive', which allows the researcher to calculate which domains are distinctive to a dataset.
We first calculated keywords and key semantic domains for the whole corpus of responses and then for each individual question using Wmatrix (Rayson 2009) , with its inbuilt sample of the British National Corpus (a corpus of general English) as a reference corpus. These calculations pointed us towards salient terms for close analysis at the discourse level using Nvivo 10 (2012) . We also analysed the collocates of the lemmas MAN and WOMAN (section 5.2) in respondents' comments about the music video. 5 The analysis of collocation patterns is useful for revealing relationships between words and highlighting patterns in how particular concepts are constructed. Collocation and semantic domain analysis are particularly useful for observing the "incremental effect of discourse" (Baker 2006: 13), by collecting numerous instances of language that point to particular discourse constructions. As a form of triangulation, NVivo was used to code all qualitative data, using a combination of a priori (deductive) and empirical (inductive) coding. Inductive codes such as 'consent' and 'media response' were used because of our interest in respondents' views on these matters. Further empirical codes were added as the analysis progressed. For example, it became clear that respondents used the word 'choice' both in relation to sexual consent and the choice of the women who appeared in the video as dancers. This mixed-methods approach was chosen because the software available for conducting qualitative and quantitative text analysis in the social sciences have different strengths. NVivo was useful for observing overarching themes, whilst the corpus tools facilitated the statistical analysis of linguistic patterns and highlighted features that might otherwise have been overlooked (such as the prominence of 'but', discussed in section 5.1).
Analysis
Responses to the questionnaire highlighted a breadth of opinions about Blurred Lines, with differing reactions to the song and the video as separate entities. 6 Although the majority of respondents (74%) expressed negative feelings about the video, some individuals liked it, and a number indicated a degree of ambivalence. The majority dislike of the song could suggest an overall acceptance of the consent-based reading of the lyrics and video. However, there are many reasons not to like a song. Below, we examine the nuances of respondents' reactions in order to show the range of different positions evidenced in our data. We focus on respondents' reported reactions upon hearing the song (section 5.1), their interpretations of the depictions of women and men in the video (section 5.2), their responses to a subset of the song's lyrics (section 5.3), and their views on whether the song refers to sexual consent (section 5.4).
To provide an initial overview of our data, keyword and key semantic domain analysis revealed which concepts are the most salient to our respondents. Table 1 shows that top 20 keywords for all questions combined and Table 2 provides the corresponding semantic domain data. Taken together the keywords and key semantic domains highlighted salient themes. Keywords such as rape, objectified and objects, for example, indicate that on the whole respondents interpreted Blurred Lines as relating to debates about rape culture and feminist issues. This is supported by the prominence of <relationship: intimacy and sex> as a key semantic domain, which includes words such as sexual, sexualised, and porn, and the <crime> semantic domain, which is dominated by instances of rape, and rapist. Close reading of the data using Nvivo indicated similar themes (discussed in detail in the following sections). Thus we found comparable results regardless of the tools we used.
Actions upon Hearing Blurred Lines
Although the keywords listed in Table 1 might indicate that respondents agreed with the consentbased reading of the song wholesale, close reading of the data revealed the complexity and nuance of individual responses. The complex nature of individuals' attitudes towards Blurred Lines was evident when we asked respondents which of the following actions they would take upon hearing the song; (i) Sing along, (ii) Buy the song, (iii) Stream the song, (iv) Dance, (v) Change the radio/television station, (vi) Leave the dancefloor, (vii) Other (please specify). Respondents were given hyperlinks to the lyrics and video of the song and could select as many responses to this question as they wished. We also gave participants space to make additional comments. We received 1003 responses to this question (Figure 1) , the most popular of which was 'change the radio/television station', closely followed by 'leave the dancefloor'. However, 31% of respondents would sing along whilst 23% would dance, suggesting more positive engagement with the song. Figure 1 also shows that there was very little gendered variation in reactions to the song; as such, responses are pooled for the remainder of the paper.
Figure 1: Actions of respondents in relation to hearing Blurred Lines
Responses to this question reflected the conflict felt by some respondents. 509 respondents selected multiple responses to this question, 32 of which appeared to contradict each other, e.g. singing along to the song but also leaving the dance floor. 182 participants provided additional comments, some of which also expressed conflict: 'conflicted -originally bought and danced to [it] until I saw the video and paid attention to the words. It now disgusts me'. Analysing the top 20 keywords in these additional comments provides further evidence of conflict (Table 3) . For example, catchy is a keyword with positive connotations, but words with a negative semantic prosody, such as tolerate and annoyed, also rank highly. There was also evidence of conflict in language choices that were not statistically significant, but which indicate the complexity of reactions to Blurred Lines. Analysis using NVivo revealed that words guilt (5 tokens), shame (1), annoyed (5) and disgusted (6) were used to express how the respondents felt about their own otherwise positive reactions to the song. Top collocates of these terms in the BNC reference corpus include plead, offence, manslaughter, accused, and conscience, and their use in our data suggests that respondents conceptualised their positive reactions as something negative that needed to be admitted. One stated that they would sing along to Blurred Lines, 'but I don't feel proud about it'. Furthermore, there was a pattern indicating that individuals would react differently to the song in a public space than they would in private, which suggests some respondents felt that there was a particular reaction they should have to the song -a perception likely to have been influenced by media-endorsed consent-based reading of the song and perhaps an awareness of oppositional discourses, such as feminism.
Further evidence for conflicting reactions is the fact that but, a conventional marker of contrast, was the most frequent conjunction used in responses to this question. Analysing concordance lines for but ( Figure 2 ) reveals that around half of the instances of this word (14 out of 29; 48%) are used to contrast contradictory reactions to the song. e very cross because it is so catchy but so mysogenist in content but a catchy but so mysogenist in content but also hate myself for it and all around me that the tune is good but the words a little " Rapey " i about use of the song . sing along , but then stop myself. It 's ridicu s a consequence of filling this in . But I don't feel proud about it . s Leave the establishment Sing along but be annoyed at myself for singi pop music scene . I'd dance to it , but then point out that though it ext song . Stand looking unimpressed but feeling like a killjoy make ut the terrible message Object to it but its so damn catchy. Not go catchy despite being gross Sing along but be annoyed by how catchy the er . The rythm is very 'danceable' , but the lyrics are appalling. igno workout to the song I am a feminist but I love the music but not the the tune Obviously it 's very catchy but I object to it on principle ! think it's sexist and disgustingbut it 's so catchy I can't help Some respondents acknowledged that the way they felt about the tune was very different to how they felt about the lyrics and/or video. Six percent appeared to try and justify why they would sing or dance to the song; the reason being that the tune itself was good or 'catchy' (see above), although the co occurrence of catchy and but shown in Figure 2 , is further indication of conflict.
Hearing the song provoked strong reactions in 30.22% of the respondents providing additional comments. Some were overtly physical and/or indicative of protest -'rip my own ears off', 'boo at the DJ until he changed the song' -others suggested (feminist) activism. Reactions included respondents talking to others about the song, or taking to social media to express their views. Five respondents said that they would parody the song, or evoke existing parodies, whilst another made up their own, subversive lyrics: 'sing other words to the song (Robin Thicke is a douchebag...)'. Respondents who indicated that they would leave the dancefloor if they heard the song said that they would explain their choice to others, with one noting that they would 'begin a conversation with those around me about misogyny'. The terms tell (6), discuss/ion (4), explain (5), conversation (2), as well as the keywords rant (4), complain (5) and moan (2) suggest that hearing Blurred Lines was enough to begin debates. One respondent noted they would actively defend the song on hearing it, and three respondents said that they would listen to the song in order to try and understand the controversy around it. Thus, despite a majority of respondents suggesting that they did not like the song, there were those who liked it, and those who were conflicted in some way about the song. In order to interrogate what aspects of the song in particular might cause such conflict, we asked our respondents specifically about the music video (section 5.2) and then the song's lyrics (section 5.3). Thaller and Messing (2014:624) argue that '[l]yrical content can get lost in a strong beat, but images are typically more obvious and, thus, significantly more impactful'. Separating the music video from the lyrics seemed to generate majority agreement amongst respondents. A link to the censored version of the video was embedded in the questionnaire, and 790 respondents gave their opinions by selecting from the trichotomy of disliked it (74%), liked it (11%) and not having an opinion (15%). When asked about the video, 57 respondents (out of 1331 across two questions, 4.28%) suggested that the content of the music video to Blurred Lines was similar to that of other music videos: 'what they do is no worse or more suggestive/offensive than in a hundred other music videos'. The idea Blurred Lines merely echoes the representations of men and women made in the wider music industry recurred throughout the questionnaire.
Visual Representations of Women/Men
Women in the video
Respondents were asked specifically about the representation of women and men in the video, and responses tended to fall into particular semantic fields. 670 respondents offered their perspective on the women in the video (10,462 words) and 631 made comments about the men (8,528 words) . Table 4 shows the top 50 lexical keywords relating to women's calculated using Wmatrix 7 . The corresponding data for men's representation is considered in section 5.2.2. The keywords are ordered according to statistical saliency, and the key semantic domains (see below) are ordered according to keyness score. The keywords are grouped according to semantic categories. For example, terms such as prop, accessories and degraded are all statistical keywords that contribute to a discourse of female objectification.
Category Keywords Total
Objectification objectified (116), objects (69), sexualised (27), exploited (24), portrayed (22), props (20), degraded/ing (23), objectification (8), passive (8), demeaning (7), abused (5), accessories (4), objectifying (4), objectifies (4) 341
Physical appearance naked (47), attractive (23), appear (23), nudity (11), clothed (9), beautiful (17), pretty (23), wearing (14), bodies (11), topless (7), clothes (14), dressed (11), scantily (6), look like (12), skinny (8), look bored (5), clad (5), nude (6), underwear (4), window dressing (4), underdressed (3) 263 Agency treated (29), exploited (24), used (28), passive (8), submissive (6), choice (12), agency (7), objectified (116), complicit (4) 234
Positive descriptions of women attractive, (23), beautiful (17), pretty (23), fun (10), enjoying themselves (4), empowered (4), sexy (5), young (13) 99
Nominal references to women models (14) dancers (10), woman (14), animals (8), girls (12) 58 Women's actions paid (40), dancing around (4), appearing (5) 49 Negative descriptions of women skinny (8), vapid (5), look bored (5), complicit (4), window dressing (4), vacant
31 Table 4 : Semantic grouping of top 50 lexical keywords: women in the video
The discourse of objectification was prominent within respondents' comments about women in the video, with individuals indexing discourses of sexualisation; 'they are objectified and are displayed as there purely for the pleasure of the men in the video. They are dancing around wearing very little (or nothing in some scenes), for the entertainment of the men'. 315 (47.01%) respondents to this question commented on the objectification of the women in the video: the word objectified occurs 116 times in the responses to this question, and it is the most statistically salient lexical keyword. The relatively frequent use of this word and those in its semantic field indicates the strength of sexist interpretation of the video.
Semantic field analysis using Wmatrix revealed that after <People: Female>, <Without clothes> was the second most key semantic field compared with the BNC (Table 5 ). This field contains words including naked (69), nudity (13) and topless (74), and four respondents evaluated the women as 'too naked'. The fifth most salient semantic category is <no respect>, containing 50 instances of the terms: degrade, demean, disrespect, humiliate, cheapen, bad name, disgrace and deride. However, close reading of responses that contained these terms indicated that 4 respondents blamed the women in the video for the lack of respect they felt the men in the video had for women in general. One respondent commented that the women were 'setting back the cause of women about 40 years'. Resistant discourses about women in the Blurred Lines video were exemplified by respondents who showed a dislike of the women, using condemnatory language such as ridiculous (12), stupid (15) and silly (5) . <Foolish> is also a high-ranking key semantic domain, and the keywords vacant (5) and vapid (5) are also used to describe the women. These assessments, ironically, can be interpreted as expressing sexist sentiment, and in turn serve as indices of 'double entanglement' (see below) -although on the surface these are negative evaluations of the way that women are represented in the video, they are ultimately judgements about the women based on their appearance, and assumptions about their intelligence based on the way they look, which draws on the sexist notion that (female) physical attraction and intelligence are mutually exclusive. While the keyword groupings are useful starting point for observing trends in the language that respondents used to describe women in the Blurred Lines video, the volume and detail of responses required discourse-level analysis. To move our analysis beyond the level of the word, we used NVivo to thematically analyse responses to the video. Close reading of the responses was followed by a process of inductive coding where codes such as objectification, sexualisation, choice, passivity and negative judgments were found in responses to the women in the video. These represent competing discourses (insofar as it is difficult to actively choose and passively be objectified), which highlight the varied and complex nature of responses to Blurred Lines. We argue that the conflicting nature of some of the ways women are talked about in the video points to the presence of what McRobbie (2007 McRobbie ( , 2009 ) refers to as 'double entanglement', in which women are afforded social, educational and other liberties in exchange for compliance in normative femininity, which necessarily requires the rejection of feminist values. This is evident in the contradiction between interpretations of the video as 'objectifying' women, where women are the passive recipients of the 'male gaze', versus competing discourses of choice and empowerment, in which women are viewed as agents, in control, but where this agency depends on exploitation of sexuality and adherence to notions of normative femininity.
The broad theme of negative judgments relates to a range of discourses that respondents drew on in their comments about the women in the video. These varied from comments which deemed the women as bound by normative femininity -'I feel sorry for them -they feel like they have to act and dress like that'-to deeming them as complicit in their own objectification; 'disrespecting themselves'-and desirous of fame; 'In the case of Emily Ratajkowski, I'm quite sure she was content to appear in such a video as she had an inkling it would further her career. She's certainly used the video in order to get further publicity, and no doubt receive a great income from that publicity since'. Yet responses to female representation were not all negative. Some viewed the women in a more positive way, and refuted the interpretation of them being sexualised or objectified: 'They are pretty. I like their makeup a lot and the outfits. I don't agree with the negative opinion that I've heard of the girls having been objectified'. Another individual commented that 'they look sexy, empowered, and look like they are having fun'. The coexistence of feminist discourses with a kind of disarticulation of feminism is again reminiscent of 'double entanglement': the idea that individual women are 'empowered' as a result of physical attractiveness only serves to reinforce normative ideals of femininity, which works against the idea of collective resistance to objectification.
Respondents also noted that choice applied to the women in the video. Most of the 114 comments relating to this discourse were critical of the women's decision to participate in the video. One respondent commented that 'I feel that the women have made poor choices about how they portray themselves and women to society. They have allowed themselves to be portrayed as sex objects easily available for the gratification of men'. However, 24 (3.58%) were less critical, referring to the women's choice as simply being the decision of actors or professionals who were paid to do a job. Yet linked to the discourse of choice was that of passivity; 75 respondents (11.19%) conceptualised the women in the video as passive and without agency, suggesting they were naïve and unaware of their impact on audiences: 'it's their choice to be in the video but I don't think they understand what they're doing or how much they're being exploited'. However, one respondent highlighted the need to differentiate between the actors in the music video and the portrayal of women: 'the women themselves are models paid for a day's work. The way they have been portrayed is a problem, not the women as individuals'. Furthermore, 20 respondents (2.99%) indicated that they did not want to pass judgement on the women: 'it would be arrogant and belittling to assume that, as women, they were unable to think for themselves and make informed decisions'.
Men in the video
Most of the 661 respondents who commented on the men in the video had a negative reaction. Thematic coding produced the following inductive codes: attractive; control; clothing; negatively judged; professional; predatory behaviour; smug; sleazy. The broader code of negatively-judged related to a number of brief responses given which indicated distaste, such as 'ewww' or 'ugh'. These core themes reflect what was found when approaching this question using corpus tools: there are more negatively evaluative keywords than any other type ( Table 6 ) and <Judgement of appearance: negative>, <Selfish> and <No respect> are all high-ranking key semantic domains ( Table 7) .
Semantic category Keywords Total
Negative descriptions of men creepy (38), sleazy/sleezy (30), misogynistic (21), arrogant (18), sexist (17), predatory (14), idiots (13), smug (13), disgusting (16), objectifying (10), misogynists (9), slimey/slimy (12), pathetic (10), leering (7), chauvinistic (7), assholes (7), gross (10), pervy (7), disrespectful (7), creeps (7), egotistical (6), dickheads (6), abusive (6), pigs (7), wankers (5), smarmy (5), objectify (5), lecherous (5) , vile (5) , perverts (4), douchebags (4), unpleasant (5) , ignorant (5) 341
Male sexual drive creepy (38), sleazy/sleezy (30), predatory (14), slimey/slimy (12), leering (7), pervy (7) , creeps (7) , smarmy (5) , lecherous (5) , vile (5) , perverts (4) 134 Physical appearance clothed (24), fully (23), appear (18), dressed (15), look like (16), cool (10), suits (9) , clothes (11) 126 Agency powerful (18), dominant (11), in control (11), power (18), dominance (6), 87
superior (6), objectify (5), treat (7), exploiting (5) Men's actions Leering (7), acting (9), behaving (5), behave (6), perpetuating (4), treat (7), exploiting (5), enjoying themselves (4) 47 Positive descriptions of men Powerful (18), cool (10), talented (4), sexy (5) 37 Close analysis of these negative judgements reveals a prevalence of words such as slimy (6), repulsive (3), sleazy (27) and creepy (40) that can be said to index a 'male sexual drive' discourse (Holloway, 1984) . Inductive coding highlights the links that respondents made between discourses of predatory behaviour and perceived 'sleazy' attitudes of the men in the video. One respondent drew a parallel between how they perceived the behaviour of the men in the video to real-life situations they had witnessed; 'they look like the creepy older men hitting/perving on younger women in clubs'. Another indicated that she perceived them as intimidating; 'they're pretty pathetic, sexually immature, smug and predatory. Essentially, they're creepy and I wouldn't want to be in a dark alley with them. They make my skin crawl'. Others indexed discourses of objectification, control and dominance; 'I find all three of them vile, at times Robin Thicke looks at the women in a really creepy possessive way. I dislike how smug they are, these women are theirs, play-things'. There was a close link between the discourses around control and references to clothing. 138 respondents (20.88%) perceived the men as dominant, partly because of how they were dressed; 'the men, unlike the women, are fully dressed and appear predatory -they appear to be inspecting the women on the basis of their physical appearance, and in a very objectifying way. I would say that overall they come across as extremely chauvinistic'. These allusions to male sexual dominance in combination with references to female passivity (section 5.2.1) indicate that respondents broadly view the representations of male artists in the video as propagating unequal power relations between men and women, which consequently feeds into a broader 'gender differences' discourse (Sunderland 2004 ).
However, there were also positive evaluations of the men in the video. Inductive coding produced the code of 'professional', reflecting responses which indexed a discourse viewing the men in the video as simply doing a job; 'all participating were professionals who were briefed as to the job requirements and accepted.' Further exploration of these more positive evaluations was undertaken, using semantic fields and keyword analysis. 31 respondents (4.7%) commented that they viewed the men as simply doing their job, and 55 respondents (8.31%) used words such as handsome (3 tokens), sexy (5) and hot (7), commenting that they were 'good looking, and look to be having a good time with the ladies' and 15 respondents (2.27%) suggested Blurred Lines drew on standard representations of men in music videos: 'your average role of a man in a videoconfident, attractive, rich, cool'. However, other respondents who used these terms took a more negative view: 'they think they are hot and they are openly perving on the girls dressed as meat'. Though responses clustered around particular discourses (such as female objectification and male dominance), respondents' use of such discourses were not uniformly positive or negative. In addition, men were more likely than the women to be depicted neutrally and less likely to be interpreted as unaware of their actions.
For responses to the video we also conducted collocation analysis for the lemmas MAN and WOMAN using WordSmith Tools. 8 Comparing the two lists (Table 8) is useful for showing how men and women in the video are conceptualised. The collocates are ranked according to collocational strength, with an MI score of 3 or higher indicating high/salient rates of collocation. There were 10 collocates meeting this threshold for WOMAN but only two for MAN. Words that have the strongest relationship with WOMAN emphasise the women's nudity and physical appearance, as well as their objectification by the men in the video, where those that collocate with MAN are associated with misogyny and their relative clothed status. Table 8 shows that the top twenty collocates of WOMAN included words relating to the treatment of women that indicate feminist discourses (objectifies, objectification, demeaning, towards, degrading, scantily, clad, sexist, objectifying, repressed, power) . Furthermore, 47 respondents suggested that women are objectified in similar ways in other music videos, with some suggesting that the objectification in Blurred Lines is of a particular, extreme level: 'objectified to the point where they are presented as if they weren't even people'. The analysis of respondents' accounts of the representation of men and women in the video to Blurred Lines reflects what Gill terms 'postfeminist sensibility ' (2007a; 2007b) ; while the men are disparaged for their objectification of the women in the video, in turn descriptions of the women focus on physical appearance, and the kinds of descriptors used to talk about men and women in the video reinforce gender complementarity. Only men are described as 'creepy' or 'sleazy' and only women are described as 'pretty' or 'beautiful'. The positive evaluations of women also focus on the notion of individual, rather than collective, empowerment, and for some respondents that empowerment comes from the very objectification that others rail against (i.e. looking 'sexy'). This contradiction between the assessment of women as 'empowered' and 'objectified' again indicates a kind of 'double entanglement' (McRobbie 2007 (McRobbie , 2009 , reinforcing the assumption that to be a successful woman involves adhering to cultural ideals of feminine beauty. It is interesting that while respondents criticise the men in the video for their role in 'objectifying' the female models, the respondents also express criticism towards the women, commenting on their perceived unintelligence and compliance in their own objectification. This kind of critique can be viewed as a form of 'victim blaming', whereby responsibility is placed on those who are affected by sexism and misogyny, rather than its agents.
Interpreting Lyrics
After asking about views of the video, we provided a subset of lyrics for respondents to comment on: 'But you're an animal, baby, it's in your nature, just let me liberate you', 'That's why I'm gon' take a good girl', 'I know you want it', 'The way you grab me, must wanna get nasty', 'You the hottest bitch in this place', and 'I'll give you something big enough to tear your ass in two'. The lyrics were chosen because they were deemed the most contentious in terms of meaning and seemed to crystallise some of the messages of subject position (that of male heterosexuality). Analysis of responses to the lyrics suggested that four key themes were prominent: sexual agency and consent, descriptions and evaluations of the song, references to feminist discourses, and implicit meaning-making. These themes were evident in the keywords ( Keyword and key semantic domain analyses (Table 10 ) showed that apart from words relating to gender and sexuality such as male, female, men, women, etc., the largest semantic field contained words pertaining to 'sex'. The word sex (1086 occurrences in the 3294 total responses to all the lyrics tested, 37,050 words) was the most frequent of these. It occurred as a keyword in the responses to each individual lyric, indicating that the song as a whole was interpreted as being about sex. The referent of it in 'I know you want it' was interpreted as referring to sex (rather than other possible interpretations such as a relationship, friendship, etc.), with 209 (37.52%) of 547 respondents making this connection, and a further 66 (11.85%) claiming it refers to rape. There are also 331 instances of words relating to rape and consent, including rape (181), rapey (33), consent (94) and anal rape (14), which all occur in the key semantic domain of <crime>. 9 This indicates that references to sexual consent are prominent in responses to the lyrics. However, while consent is a keyword when responses to all lyrics are combined, when responses to each lyric are taken separately consent only appears as a keyword for 'The way you grab me, must wanna get nasty'. This suggests that respondents related this particular lyric to sexual consent more than any others. The most frequent use of this term related to the singer's implied consent: 'This line indicates that any sign of consent for any sort of physical interaction must be taken as consent to all sorts of physical interaction, including sex.' Therefore this lyric is largely interpreted as denoting implicit, not explicit, consent and lends itself to a consent-based reading of the lyrics that allude to sexual violence. There are also a relatively small number of key verbs -assuming (92 tokens), implies (35) and implying (27) -which constitute references to the implicit nature of meaning-making. These verbs indicate how the song both presupposes shared meanings (the subject position) and implicates meanings that have to be uncovered by respondents, such as the referent of it in 'I know you want it'. These verbs only appear in the top 20 keywords for responses to the lyrics 'That's why I'm gon' take a good girl', 'I know you want it', and 'The way you grab me, must wanna get nasty'. This suggests that these lyrics in particular are deemed most open to interpretation, and less straightforwardly sexist or misogynistic. In other words, we can view these lyrics as indicating indirect sexism (Mills 2008) .
There are 626 instances of words providing descriptions and evaluations of the song, a third of which carry negative connotations: disgust/ing (23 tokens), vile (7), offensive (20), and degrad/ing (25). The majority of the instances of derogatory (29 out of 30) come from responses to the lyric 'you the hottest bitch in this place', referring in particular to the term 'bitch', although it should be noted that not all of the respondents focusing on bitch see it as unproblematically or universally derogatory. For instance, one respondent commented that bitch was just part of the language used in rap music, and therefore it was not necessarily meant in a derogatory way. Only catchy (24 tokens in responses to the lyrics) can be described has having overtly positive connotations, but is mainly used in reference to the conflict between the catchy music and otherwise offensive lyrics (section 5.1).
The word liberate occurs 31 times, appearing as a high-ranking keyword in responses to the lyric 'But you're an animal baby, it's in your nature, just let me liberate you' and in 40% of cases refers positively to sexual liberation. However, only 5 cases (16.13%) draw upon feminist readings of the word liberate, which is used to negatively evaluate the song: 'Women are just craaaazy for the sex. Naturally. (It is also a VERY clever play on the feminist call for female liberation, which Mr Thicko and his crew have recontextualised to mean 'let me get nasty with you in the bedroom'. Shakespeare eat yr heart out.)' This suggests that a minority of respondents are aware of different possible meanings of the word liberate, and perceived the meaning to have been exploited in the context of this song.
However, whilst some respondents were bold in their assertions that a consent-based reading of the song was self-evident, others' use of terms such as assuming and implying demonstrate acknowledgement of the position that sexual coercion may be interpreted by 'reading between the lines'. For those opposing a consent-based reading, such coercion does not equate to sexual violence. While one person's interpretation of 'I know you want it' is that it explicitly relates to rape -'I'm going to rape you/ You said no but you meant yes/ you don't have the ability to consent' -another's makes no such links to sexual violence -'It = to have sex with him'. Such discrepancies and multiple interpretations of the lyrics help to explain the lack of consensus about the song's meaning.
Debating Sexual Consent
In order to ensure respondents considered the mass-media-endorsed interpretation of the song, we explicitly asked if they felt Blurred Lines said anything about sexual consent, using an open question format (551 respondents, 18,408 words). Some respondents were quite clear in their answers about whether or not the song did (66%) or did not (13%) relate to sexual consent, insofar as they wrote yes or no as (part of) their response. The remainder were unclear or undecided. Of the 13% who stated that Blurred Lines did not say anything about sexual consent, a common assertion was that the song portrayed a flirtatious encounter rather than forced sexual advances. Respondents of either position indicated that media coverage of the song had affected their own or others' interpretations of it: 'I think it has been all blown out of proportion'; 'I have read the controversy in the press so now, yes, I do think it applies to sexual consent'.
Even amongst the 66% who did relate the song to sexual consent, interpretations of consent were complex. Two respondents noted that, as women did not have a voice the song, it did not (or could not) say anything about consent, as there was no opportunity for the women to talk. Other respondents hesitated over the link between consent and rape: 'I get the impression none of the men would actually rape the girls in the video or in general, but, the sex wouldn't be entirely consensual'. The position expressed in this comment is complex, as the respondent considers 'rape' and not 'entirely consensual' sex as two different things, but for someone taking the position that 'rape' and 'no consent' are equal concepts, this position is untenable. We hypothesise that those taking the first position, that 'non-consensual' and 'rape' are different entities would be more likely to reject a consent-based reading of Blurred Lines.
Despite these different interpretations, when asked to use a Likert scale to indicate whether they thought the word 'rapey' -a term widely used in the mass media to debate Blurred Lines -could be used to describe the song, 74% of 591 respondents agreed (with 52% strongly agreeing). By contrast, only 14% of respondents disagreed (with just 3.4% strongly disagreeing). Thus, only 12% of respondents were undecided. Rapey was also considered problematic, due to its potential interpretation as trivialising sexual assault (Romano 2013): 'it's unfortunate that the media have described the track as 'rapey', since this infantilises what's going on'.
Finally, we asked our respondents what the term 'blurred lines' meant. The results for this question represented one of the strongest trends in our dataset: 329 (59.40%) of 554 qualitative responses explicitly linked the term to rape, with a further 86 (15.48%) suggesting that the song was not about rape but about sexual relations. Other, minority interpretations included reference to right and wrong (40, 7.27%) and to the singer and the object of his affections getting drunk (28, 5.10%). Only 22 (3.95%) of respondents claimed not to know what the term meant, whilst just 6 (1.06%) suggested that their interpretation of the term had been influenced by the media. Thus, despite the nuances of interpretation born out in the preceding analysis, the quantitative data suggests that the term 'blurred lines' is interpreted as relating to sexual consent. Therefore, those taking a consent-based reading seem to have justification for their position.
Conclusions
Through a combination of corpus linguistics and thematic qualitative analysis of responses to an online questionnaire, we have highlighted the ways in which listeners of Blurred Lines often possess conflicted positions of intelligibility for the song, as opposed to evaluating the song simply as positive or negative. Furthermore, our analysis shows that some respondents explicitly referenced discourses of feminism or the song's portrayal in the mass media as influencing their interpretations, although this was a minor trend. In general, the respondents seemed to largely reject the song's subject position, which would lead the listener to empathise with Thicke, with the majority accepting a consent-based reading of the song. However, our analysis also showed that listeners can have alternative readings of the song, which do not represent either of these established positions. Part of the explanation for this is that in order to make sense of the lyrics, listeners had to rely on implicit forms of meaning-making; because listeners had to work out what the lyrics meant, this led to a degree of variability of interpretation.
Those respondents who accepted that the representations of men, women, and sexuality in the song were conventional in terms of music videos, and those who argued that the lyrics were merely playful, seemed more likely to perform the kind of 'uncritical consumption' that Gauntlett (2008: 27) , discussed in section 3, refers to. However, it is important to note that whilst people can be interpellated by the subject position in the song, they could also be interpellated by the mass media's endorsement of the consent-based reading of the song. So whilst people can resist interpellation by rejecting the song, they could simultaneously be being interpellated by social messages from elsewhere; readers taking the consent-based view of the song are insubordinate to the subject position in the song, but simultaneously subordinate to the subjectposition of the mass media. Arguably then, it is those who are conflicted about the song (not those taking up the subject position or the consent-based reading exclusively) who are actively engaging in negotiating its meaning.
We also discussed how elements of conflict evident in the reception of Blurred Lines also point to post-feminist stances reminiscent of McRobbie's notion of 'double entanglement' (2007, 2009) . For example, some respondents positively evaluate the female models in the video to Blurred Lines by describing them as 'empowered', despite their apparent relative subordinate position as 'playthings' or 'window dressing'. In addition, our respondents showed an awareness of the subject position of the song, but did so with a corresponding awareness of popular resistant discourses that linked the song explicitly to debates about consent, rape, and rape culture.
This research points to the importance of considering audience reception data in analyses of sites of popular culture, as this can tell us more about their potential influence on consumers than text analysis alone. It is only by garnering opinion on the ways in which gendered norms and sexual practices are negotiated in media texts that we can come to an understanding of the way individuals make sense of the texts themselves, and how these link to normative understandings of gender and sexuality.
Appendix A: The Questionnaire
A group of researchers at X are conducting research about the song Blurred Lines and we would like to gather your thoughts and opinions on the song. By completing the following questions you agree to participate in this survey. The information you provide will be used for research purposes and will not be used in a manner which would allow identification of your individual responses. Thank you for agreeing to take part in this research. 
